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      Written in Toronto, Ont. 
 
[[text: FROM      [[text: 45. WORPLE ROAD, 
KENDALL TAYLOR, C.B.E., F.R.C.M.]]   WIMBLEDON, 
        LONDON, SW19 4LA 
        081-946 5544]] 
 
        16th January 1991 
 
Dear Henri, 
 This is primarily just to thank you and Emmie for your  
Christmas Greetings and to wish you both a Healthy,  
Happy and Prosperous New Year. It is most welcome  
to hear from friends when, living thousands of miles  
apart, one rarely meets. – But I do hope you  
will be planning another visit to England when we  
can meet.  
 Thinking back to our first meeting in New Zealand  
a good many years ago, I have only been back  
there twice since then, though I go fairly regularly to  
Australia; as one result of these latter visits I have  
for about four years been engaged in researching  
and preparing a new annotated edition of the  
Beethoven PI. Sonatas for the Australia trip of  
Allans (U.S. gents E.C. Schirmer of Boston). 
 Of other travels overseas I visit Canada frequently,  
both to concerts in winter, and summer schools later;  
I did incidentally spend almost the whole of October last  
is Canada with, [[one word]] recitals ranging from Nova Scotia  
to Vancouver. At the moment I am in quite a 
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short visit to Ontario, primarily is for “pianist in  
residence” for a week at Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont. 
At home I have a small but good class of pupils et. all 
Royal College in London, and I visit the Menuhin  
School two or three times a year to hear their pianists.  
 I am glad to say the family is flourishing: my  
wife (Mirjana) is in good health; my elder daughter  
Pat is Professor of Medicine at Newcastle University,  
and is a leading consultant specialist in endocrinology  
with many invitations to lecture abroad on latest  
researching & discoveries in her field (very recent  
travels include U.S., and Russia together with  
other former “Eastern Blok” countries). Our younger  
daughter is head of Music and Drama at the fashionable  
Kensington Girl’s School – and her two children (our  
grandchildren) are respectively violinist + pianist –  
both graduated from the RCM. (the violinist a pupil  
of Andrievsky, and won the senior violin prize for the year),  
and both already quite busy with, promising bookings  
of concerts, both individually and as a duo. 
 To finish the epistle: I am sending you by  
separate package the 4th volume of my new Beethoven  
edition – just to tempt you, after a most illustrious  
career as world-renowned violinist + conductor to  
embark on [[one word]] of pianist! 
 Mirjana joins me in sending our warmest regards  
and greetings to you and Emmie. Yours ever 

Kendall 
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